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**■ Canada. Good boa tin J. J. M. Landyforçai here been brought to beer on 
Queen Aleiendte to prevent her pub- 
Italy embreotng the Oelhollo faith ! — 
Church Progreti.

DUTCH PILQB1M8 PRAY FOR 
PBACB

Holland hee organized a big pil
grimage to the celebrated chrlne of 
Our Lady at Hello to pray tor the 
peace ot Burope. Thlc Immense de
monstration ol Catholic Holland took 
place on May 26. In addition to pil
grims from all parte ot Holland, the 
Belgian refugees at Bymondean- 
Zee Joined the procession to Ter 
Nood.

This pilgrimage Is not the only 
sign ot the wooderlul Increase ot the 
tatth In Holland ot recent years. 
Churches and missions are spring
ing up everywhere. S:me days ago 
the Bishop ot H narlem conteeiated a 
new church whtoh has been erected 
at Bevetwyk, a small town ot the 
northern part ot Holland with a popu
lation ol some three thoueend eight 
hsndred and titty seven souls. 
Another new church Is now under 
construction at Wanesenm, which 
will be consecrated next July by 
Mgr, Sabryven, and more are in 
course ot erection. — Church Pro
gress.

THB C. M. B. A. MUSKOKA, 
g, bathing Catholic 

Church near by. For information addreee Mrs. II. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Musk oka, Ont.BUILT FOR YEARS EVERYTHING IN

Oatholle Church Supplie»Editor Catholic Record : — Will 
yen please allow me space in your 
paper in order to convey my thenke 
as a member ol the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association to our supreme 
Medical Examiner, Dr. ltyan, tor the 
valuable information contained in 
hie letter In your leine ol May 6th, 
1915, it being the first exp’anntion or 
information the members received 
direct trom the executive since this 
agitation began ? Now as a member 
ot the Association ol fifteen years 
standing I am going to take the lib
erty to aek tor some more informa 
tion pertaining to the C. M. B, A. 
Society as I think the executive is 
the proper eouroe from which the 
members should get their informa
tion. Now the doctor tells us that 
from the year 1904 until the year 
1914, 2,444 deaths occurred in the 
Society and the Society paid their 
benefloiariei «3,576.000 in dea‘h 
claims. Now if the doctor had told 
the members the amount received 
in assessments during that pericd ot 
ten years and it it was less than the 
amount paid out it would convince 
the member* at once that higher 
rates were requited but if it was 
«200,000 more than the amount paid 
ont in that period, which I can only 
assume it was, it should allay any 
cause for alarm with the actuary or 
the executive ae to a sudden collapse 
ot the Society. Now I would like 

intormation as to the doctor's

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ryNE COMPLETE SET ( INCLUDING INDEX) 
v-' of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State claw of 
binding, condition and lowest spot cash price. 
Apply Boa F., Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Thin In net nn organ 
elmply built to sell. *

NEW BOOKS

leht.,' A merry tale for young 
Denvir. Published by Benziger 

Price 35 eta.
“ Like Unto a Merchant." By Mary Agatha Gray, 
ubliehed by Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 

$i 35 net

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

“The Mad Kn 
people. Bv K. 
Brothers. New York. MISSION SUPPLIESKara DENTISTS WANTED A SPECIALTY

"THERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY At *0« YONOE IT.
Long Distance Phones

the Catholic Rbcobd, London, Ont Main 6666 and 6499
College 468

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peaceehurch West

rEACHERS WARTEÎ- Torento, Outwe tf
f'kNE TEACHER, GENTLEMAN OR LADY, 

wanted as principal and one assistant lady 
teacher for the R. C. Separate School, N. 8. 8., No. 3 
Greenock and Brant. Chepstow, Ont. Holding 1st 
or and clan Normal professional certificates, stating 
salary per annum, eiperience and references. 
Duties to conmence Sept, let, 19*5 Appl 
will he received up to July 17th, 1915, addr- 
M. M. Schurter, Secy-Trea»., Chepstow. Oo

Organ While They Last !j We are now in a position to supply 
• the official prayer for peace issued 

by Hie Holiness, at the following 
price» : 260, 76c.; 600, «1.00; 1.00S, 
«1.86. Postoaid on receipt ot price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

oena «or cualof. Tie Ml

LIBHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Kobt. Hugh Benson
73 cents each postpaid

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Ie not that the kind yon 
want for yonr chutoh ? 
Let ne estimate lor you.

Iicationa 

t. .get i
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every moot! 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parlai 
Hall, Richmond Street P. H, Hanxhsa President

rÇ'ANTED SCHOOL TEACHER FOR SEPAR- 
ate school section No, 9. Dover Township, 

Kent County. One holding a first or second class 
certificate, who can teach English and French. Duties 
to commence after summer vacation. Salary |6oo 
per year. Apply A. Cadotte, R. R. No. I, Dover 
Centre, Ont. 191 a-3 Ct)t Catholic Rtcorb Ci)t Catholic Retotl

LONDON, CANADA
The Karn-Merrls Plano S 

Organ Co., Limited
699 Adelaide St. Ph*ne 6241

FINNEY & SHANNON’S COALANTED FOR C. S. S. 8. NO. 1 STANLEY 
Professional teacher. Salary $450 per annum, 

to commence Sept ist. Small attendance. 
E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Trees., R. R. 2, Zurich.

W LONDON. CANADA
Meed Office, Weetfsteck, Oct.

Apply The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Canoel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Miner Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood “SAFETY FIRST”____________ WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR
A second ass certificates, for Catholic school, 
Fort William, Ont Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence! Sept. ist. Apply to G P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort WUliam, Ont.

tQ’4 tf.

ALEXANDRA A CATHOLIC f
Dloceelan Director» and with them . . .,___ ,____. , -___
several thoueend priests, to number- A remarkable aud unmoleited pto- 
leu ecoleiiaetloi from the Eternal oeillon wee that held reoently, when 
City, took partin the deliberations. a »re.a* concourseolI the'Frenchand 

Whilst the coming event in Mon refugsee of London mexch.d
Heal may not have the splendor ol from the Convent ot fdotatl°° K,n 
the Roman Aiiembly. it Is expected paratrlce Cheliea, which stands on 
that the attendance ot clergy from ‘he ■“« Bn*land 1
ail over Canada will be very large, ™art^ed M ’rnnv.nt
it being the express desire ol the Thomas More, to"the 
Hely Father Pope Benedict XV„ p«Pe‘"alAdPratl?“ the oth?r Blde 
expressed in hie Special Brief that cf H>.de Park’ which occapies the

Dealing with the welcome that I There were hymne and prayers In 
awaits the delegatee In hie Metre- French along the route of the pro- 
poltta City, Archbishop Bruchési | cession, the intention being for the

Allies victory, the fallen, and a last- 
“ We consider it a great favor and I tDg peace. Both communit es, 

a still greater honor, that our epis- being French, extended a hearty wel- 
copal city ie to receive the biehope come to the refugees tsking part, 
and priests ot Canada to a Enchéris and, beside the candle which alwaye 
tie Congress. We may aeinrs them burn* at Tyburn tor King George, 
that they will find amongst ue the | burnt one lor King Albert, 
same cordial welcome ae in our 
Congress ot 1910,

It ie our wish that the faithful 
participate, to a certain extent, on 
the homage to be rendered to the 
Bleeied Sacrament during these 
daye ol grace. On Wednesday even
ing therefore, there will be solemn 
Benediction ol the Blessed Sacra
ment in all the churches ot Montreal, 
preceded by a sermon on the Holy 
Bnoharist. On Thursday morning 
all the faithful ate urged to assiet at 
Mase and to receive Holy Commun
ion.

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks
TOANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER. FOR 

primary room in Town of Webbwood school. 
Kindergarten training prefe red. Salary §550 per 
annum. iDuties to commence Sept. 1 st. 1915. Apply, 
stating qualifications, experience,enclosing testimon
ials, to S J. Hawkins, Sec. Tiras, Webbwood, Ont, 

1914 2

There is the Risk of yonr death and the result
ing stoppage ol yonr income. 

Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms ot life insurance.
But there is tke risk ot your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there ie also the furtuer risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you againit 
these.

New York
•ome
proportioning of Mr, Sutheilands 
insurance policy or rather the lien 
on hie policy. Now the doctor 
assesses Mr. Sutherland with «192 
lor inadequate assessments ot his 
own which will make him actuarially 
solvent by placing him in the N.F.Ü. 
rate. Now tins I presume will be 
the arrangement for all Mr. Suther- 
land s colleagues who are etill living 
and who were members prior to 
1907. Now it Mr. Sutherland is made 
actuarially solvent by taxing his 
policy «192 for inadequate payment 
and all hie colleagues are made 
solvent by the same process, now 
future members with the N. F. C. 
rate in force will be solvent and pro 
vide their own insurance. All the 
deceased membere claims are paid.
It inch is the condition will the 
actuary or the doctor tell the mem
bers when and where they will apply 
the «362 which the doctor taxes Mr.
Sutherland’s policy with for the in
adequate payment! ot deceased mem
bers ? It has been stated by some 
and admitted by some that the 
Society sold Insurance too cheap.
Now Mr. Sutherland got hie appar
ently «192 too cheap. Now Mr.
Sutherland might pay the «192, but 
the management says no, the other 
fellow that died got $362 worth ot 
insurance more than he paid for, you 
have got to pay that. Now just a 
question ot two in regard to the 
Imaginary deficit. It ignored with 
the N. F. C. rate in force and we
maintain our present membership, “ There ie now too much in the 
when would the deficit become Bchool curriculum, The days are so 
effective ? Could we have what fuji and the pace is eo fast that the 
could be properly called a deficit children necessarily suffer, to say 
when the Society is both debtor and nothing ot the strain on the teacher," 
oreditor, each member ie a per capita Ihe eritlciam proceeds from the 
debtor and a per capita creditor ? vice.ptlnclpai 0| a Milwaukee public 
Now bb a per capita, debtor I owe a BOhool, one ot a delegation that waited 
per capita share of the deficit and ae upona board commitiee the other day 
a per capita creditor a per capita 
share ie due me. Now ae to the re- 
marks of a former member writing 
in the Catholic Record on this eub-.
Ject ae to the lapsing of old membere t f. Minrinï ^L-
tn the extent ot «4,000,000, if such »aM°n w “ ?,ot, r.e Tk
should happen, either circnmetan- teacher, said that eighth grade pupils 
tially or intentionally, would it affect were not able to spell ordinary words 
the rate required to be aseeseed on I “ to do eimple enme in arithmetic, 
the members still remaining in the
Seoiety ? Now I have just , ^ ,. . . . . , ,
question to ask our Supreme Medical I should not have been eurprised. It 
Examiner, I see in hie letter where I is so ancient, in thie oonnection, ae to 
he states the folly of putting off re- be almost moth eaten. For many 
adjustment or making an inadequate years our Protestant friends have 
adjustment must be at once appar-1 told ue, with the eolemnifcy born ol 
ent. The eurvivore must pay the I deep conviction, that the Catholic 
price with compound interest. Now schools teaoh little else but the Cate- 
the question I aek is who are the chism, which ie ail right in ite way— 
survivor» ? Ie the man who goes but 1 (Superior smilee and shoulder 
into the Society to-morrow or the | shrugs.) 
man who went in yesterday, a sur
vivor ? Or ie juet the membere who | facts ? 
were in the Society prior to 1907 ? I 
think if the Grand Council would I ago at Yale University, Prof, George 
consent to give the members the WhartonPepper.oneotPenneylvania’e 
privilege ot a convention they could I most eminent non-Catholic lawyete, 
pacify the members and justify said, “ There is no donbt in my mind 
their action which I don't think they that the Roman Catholtoe have the 
can do in any other way. I very I finest system ot teaching possible." 
much approve ot the suggestion of I Mr. Pepper went on to say, which ie, 
Mr. O’Reilly in his communication in of course, the orucial point, that the 
the Catholic Record ol substituting reason tor its excellence lay in ite 
a convention now for one to be held association of religious with mental 
a year hence and ae it would not in-1 training, 
crease the expense any and as this is 
ome of the most important matters I by our Catholic educational institn- 
that could come before a convention, I tiens, both primary and secondary, 
or probably ever will again come I are well able to take their placée 
before a convention of the C.M.B.A , | alongside others has been established 
I think it should he ooneidered.

Respectfully yours,
John Glheson

Broadway at 54th St.Blessed
HTEACHER WANTED. FOR CATHOLIC 
A Separate School, Section No. 5, Glenelg, Grey 

Ont., holding first or second class normal certi- 
commence September ist, 1915. 

State salary, experience and Phone No. Apply to 
Frank Meagher, Sec.-Treas., R. R. No . 6, Maikdale,

Co.,
fleate. Duties

«R
to Broadway 

Cars from 
Grand 
Central

Nsw snS
Disproof
Strictly
First-Claw

Reasonable

The Insurance and Income Policy ef the Capital 
Life meets all1914-2

ot these requirements. It will provide:—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly Income over a term ot years.
For yourself if you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years cr tar life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

SEPARATEFOR
lion No. 3. Biddulph. One holding 
d class certificate. Duties to com- 

ary $550. Small 
rience to Jos<

1914-3

XX7ANTED TEACHER 
” school Sec 

a first or secon 
mence after summe 
attendance. Apply slating exper 
McLaughlin, Box ic»S, Lucan. Ont.

1

lot
sSutiiliOTm||u

a nmuu

Salr vacation. lui!
remarks :

FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
A Separate school Section* No. 3 A. Malden. 
Duties to begin after summer holidays Board n 
s hool. State qualification and salary, 
Boufford, Sec., Tiras , North Malden, Ont.

Iill

iMüt t.lto S. $2.50
tgm with «its

sndUp

ÜUIII
illIÇ'4-3 Write Us for Information. All We Need 1$ Date of Birth

1 TO s si
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

By the way, It is ..id the Arch- Pe^»r K̂-^PEA^o?BHDc.^7= 
bishop ol Canterbury and all hie Record, London, om. 1914*3 s tpl Lilt Assurance

Company
Send for 
Booklet

ru» Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25 H. P. STIMSON OttawaHead OfficeFormerly with Hotel Imperial
PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

Every Gathollc Interested
All Catholics desire a Crucifix that is not only an ornament for the 
• but an altar and a shrine of devotion The o dinary Ciucifix can 
F r only in tke day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 

discovery, has the prope ty of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night,the best time for devotion when the mind is »e ieved 
from the daily cares and in a prayerful mood. W 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chri 
purple light, with arms outstretched, the one in 
forgiveness. . . .

Our Crucifix has been heartily recommenced by the clergy, priests 
and bishops, as inspiring and a beautiful religious emblem for every 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for the sick room. Send us 
$2 25 and we will forward the C ucifix, post paid. You have nothing to 
•ell to gain the Crucifix at this price No canvassing to be dene ; juat 
simply send the money and the Crucifix will be forwarded

W E Blake 1 Son, Limited,

BUILDING SALE6
inspiration and 

ist crucified, bathed in 
blessing, the other in

Sweeping Changes to ©ur Showrooms. Stock Must 
be Heavily Reduced to Make Way for Builders

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
SYSTEM AND ITS 

EFFICIENCY Used PianosTREMENDOUS PRICE 
CONCESSIONS ONJ123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO, CANADA
Money must be forwarded by post moner order or express order.

VE7E have renewed the lease on our Yonge Street, Toronto, ehowroomg, and one of the conditions of the
* * new lease is that we remodel our premises, which, though ________ h

moderate in size, will be one ot the most convenient piano houses 
in Canada.

So in a few days the builders will take possession, and obviously 
when builders are around, pianos must be out ot the way, especially 
the higher grade ot pianos with which our floors are crowded.

We muet dispose ot a great number ot Pianos in a few days, no 
matter what the sacrifice ot profit. Carpenters, decorators, scruct- 
ural steel men are all waiting to commence work the moment there 
is room for them to tarn around.

to protest against the introduction 
ol “ Art Studies ” into the course ol 
instruction.

Prices Slashed to Induce Quick Buying .

Reduction» ere sweeping, with all term» and conditions of sale ^ 
In accordance. Never before have you been able to purchase to such 
tremendous advantige — a finer piano than you might hope to own 
at a smaller price than yon would reasonably expect to pay.

COLUMBUS—A Mahogany caied Boudoir 
(email) upright piano, by the Columbue 
Piano Co., Columbue, Ohio. Ha» 61 octave», 
iron frame, overitrung ecaie, etc. Look* 
like new. Sale Price Si 65

Had the charge keen brought 
agalnel our parochial eohoola weone more

MENDELSSOHN—A handsome upright 
walnut piano by the Mendelssohn Plane 
Co., Toionto. Medium Bize, height 4 feel 
6 inches. Good tone and peifectly respon
sive action. In fine order ; 3 pedals, ivory 
kevs, etc.

BEEMER—A very attractively designed, 
nearly new uptight piano in handsome 
mahogany case. Hbb no ecroll carving to 
collect duet. In splendid order and looks 
like new. Sale Price S253

McMILLAN—Beautiful modern style piano 
cabinet grand size, mahogany case, made 
in our own factory of fine materials and 
workmanship, with all latest improvements.
Less than a year in use. Sale Price $265

GERHARD HEINTZMAN —A cabinet 
grand upright piano by Gerhard Heintz- 
man. in burl walnut case, panels without 
scroll carving. Good tone and action, in 
as good order as when new. Sale Price $268

Sale Price $236MENDELSSOHN—A mahogany upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Piano Co., Tor
onto. Modern style case with ecroll carv
ing. Three pedals, with practice muffler, 
double repeating action, etc. Sale Price $186

Are their assertions borne out by

In an address delivered not long MENDELSSOHN — A very attractive 
piano in quartered oik, fumed flnieh, with 
ivory and ebony keys, three pedals, etc. 
Height 4 feet 8 inches. Almost new.

Sale Price $210
KARN—Upright piano, 71 octave, medium 

size, by Kern of Woodstock. Case in fig
ured walnnt, panels without carving, full 
length music desk. In as good order as 
when new. Sale Price $228

FRANICH &. BACH—A beautiful upright piano by thie celebrated 
New York house. The ca«e is ot roiewood. handsomely figured and 
matched. Any lover of fine cabinet work will treaiure this piano, 
but beyond this the tone is lovely and the action in splendid order.

Sale Price $290

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllll

Avoid All Danger a

From Cow’s Milk 
For BabyThat the young people turned out

||jl0p Not only is cow's milk, Njul 
Vz modified at home, unsuitable for > 

n' baby’s present needs, but in the summer 
y months it is the cause of serious troubles. «y 

y Doctors tell us, too, that the germs of various 'rt 
fj diseases are introduced into the system by « 
' cow’s milk. \
One must not only give baby what is best now, but 
consider the summer that is coming and baby’s future.
The difficulties of the mother who has to hand-feed baby 
are serious, and she cannot do better than to give him

HEINTZMAN 4. CO.—Modern style piano by Heintzman A Co, 
Toronto. Case simple but of attractive design, with full-length 
panels and music desk, Boston fall board, three pedals, etc. We have 

each in MAHOGANY and WALNUT, alike in all other partiou-
Sale Price $290

beyond dispute. For several years 
past first honors in the great muni
cipal spelling been held in the city of 
Brooklyn have been carried off by 
parochial school children. That our 
boye and girls are equally efficient in 
later years is evidenced by the num- 
her ol them In public life and the etill 
greater number ot them who, 
although unknown and unnoticed, 
help to make up the solid backbone 
of our nation.

All thie ie worth considering by our 
Catholic parents, especially ench of 
them as may be tempted, in the edu
cation of their children, to eaorifloe

. , , upon altars of expediency or socialgramme of the Proceedings and com- ambuion,_New Wotld. 
mends the Priests Eucharistic I
League, which celebrates its silver I ---------»---------
Jubilee this very year, the Congress
being organized under the special Take the crucifix in your hand and 
auspices of that well known ae»ocia- I a«k yourselves whether thie ie the 
tien, religion ol the soft, easy, worldly,

Hie Grace alao recalls the last luxurious daye in which we live ; 
Gougfesa of a similar nature held in whether the crucifix does not teach 
Roue in 1918, when eight Cardinals, I yon a lesson ol mortification, ot self- 

Atehhishops and denial, of crucifixion ol the flesh.— 
Bisheps, one hundred and eighty I Cardinal Manning.

one
lars. Both ns good as new. State your choice.

GOURLAY—A “Bungalow Deeign" Gourlay in oak, mission finish, 
with bench to match. This piano has been used less than a year, 
and is unimpaired in its superb action and tone. Sale Price $300

Treae. Br. 308, Napanee.

CANADIAN HUOHARISTIO 
CONGRESS GOURLAY—A walnut upright piano of our own make. Cabinet 

grand scale, with lull length panels and music desk, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Just like new. Sale Price $305

GOURLAY—A new grand scale Gourlay, Colonial design, in mahog
any case. Panels without scroll rarviug Thie Is our largest and 
most expensive style, and is unimpaired by slight use. Sale Price $316 

GOURLAY—A Louis XV. New Grand Scale Gourlay in beautifully 
figured walnut case. Nearly new. One ot the best selling styles we 
ever had in our catalogue. Sale Price $320

Hie Grace Archbishop Brncheei 
has just iseued a Pastoral letter to 
the Clergy ot hie diocese dealing 
with the coming Canadian Encharle- 
tie Congrdee to be held In Montreal 
on July 18th, 14th, 15th, proximo.

The Pastoral outlines the full pro 4SUenburgs Foods If you don't find fast what you want in the above list, send us 
particulars and we will see the very best that can be done.

The eixty-page booklet “ Infant Feeding and Manage
ment” will tell you about these foods and give 

valuable guidance to help keep baby free A 
v from the dreaded summer troubles. yAA

The ALLEN A HANBURYS Go.. II
Ltd., Toronto. II III

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto62

one hundred

I

CONVENIENT 
TERM$ THAT 
MAKE PRESENT 
PURCHASE 
POSSIBLE

If the matter of payment has 
ever stood in your way, you’ll find 
there’s ne reason to be longer with
out the joy of music in your homt 
never has it been easier to buy- 
make your selection from this list, 
and pay on these easy tern» —

Pianos Under «360— 
*10 Cash and «6 
per monlh.

Pianos Over «260—
«16 Cash and «7 
per month.

All Pianos Guaranteed.

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESSx

selection of the Refrigerator is very im
portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stufl 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 

Zinc cannot be kept clean and should

The

I :

II
purpose, 
not be used.£

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why moie Eu'eka Refrigerators are used br Butchers, Grocers. Creameries. Hospitals, 
Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcherHotels, 

his opiEureka Refrigerators are thoroughly well made and will last a life’ime. Some are still in use 
made 25 years ago, and still giv ng good satisfaction They are sold direct from the factory at 
fact" >ry price and maybe seen at ihe Show Rooms, 31 Brock Avenue, Toronto, or a Catalogue 
will be sent by mail on request. ,

Eureka Ref igerators are sold direct to you without any middleman s pronts.
Write for booklet and prices.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., LIMITED
31R Brock Avenue. Toronto, Canada

Eureka Refrigerators art Canadian Made by Canadian Labor

# :
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